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Introduction
 

*Never Identify With Any Disease*
 

After I got diagnosed, I was lucky to be referred to a doctor that was
into the �ield of integrative medicine. This implies that she was
combining complementary and traditional medicine together. She
would view her patients in a holistic way by trying to look areas of their
illness such as mental, psychological and spiritual. Some natural
remedies were prescribed for me in other to enable me get well very
fast. According to her, disease is only a sign that my body, spirit and
mind aren’t working in unity as they ought to. They aren’t balanced in
any way. According to her, my focus should be on how to achieve
harmony and balance, then everything will fall into place. The
subsequent steps outlined will ensure that you are able to achieve
harmony as well s balance.
 

 



Upgrading Your Nutrition
 

I was put on a diet by my physician (naturopathic) – no sugar, 
processed foods, alcohol, caffeine, or white �lour. I was also advised to 
reduce the rate at which I consume red meat. I was urged to be buying 
organic ingredients at red food stores. I was also instructed to be 
carefully reading the labels of food items in other to know whether they 
are healthy or not. This diet formula actually helped my body recover 
very fast. The truth about upgrading your diet is that it is worth all the 
hassles.  You can have the paleo- type diet followed as a starting point. 
In case you happen to be vegetarian or vegan, your focus should be on 
ensuring that more plant proteins are added. These could be legumes, 
beans, fermented non-GMO soy, seeds, nuts, and getting re�ined sugar 
and grains eliminated.
 

The truth is that reducing your intake of grains is a great way to get
your diet upgraded. This is due to how they have been altered today.
There are 2 books which have managed to explain the health damage
that grains of these days seem to be causing. These are Practical Paleo
and Grain Brain, and Wheat Belly.
 

Secondly, you will need to take as much organic foods as you can into
your system. These types of foods don’t have toxins and contain lots of
nutrients.
 

The third is getting labels read so as to identify when sugar have been
given names that are misleading. These could be cane sugar, dextrose,
sucrose, fructose, corn syrup, high fructose corn syrup and others. Food
labels have got over 50 names given to sugar. MSG - (Malted Barley,
Autolyzed Vegetable Protein, Yeast Extract, Hydrolyzed Vegetable
Protein) as well as white �lours (wheat �lour, unbleached wheat �lour) a
grain that is processed will not read whole rye or whole wheat.
 

Once you can get all these eliminated from your intake, your body
should understand that you are caring for it in a proper way. Your cells
are going to feel much better.
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